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Here you can find the menu of Gatsu Gatsu Wok Alley in Brussel Centrum. At the moment, there are 11 meals
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gatsu Gatsu

Wok Alley:
pleasantly surprised by the flavors of this restaurant, one of the best of the type on breezes. the delivery,

however, has continued to lie down until the end put the double of the time initially announced. read more. When
the weather is pleasant you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Gatsu Gatsu Wok

Alley:
The interior decoration is amazing! the choices to make for its dish are the same as elsewhere (tofu, soy sauce,
various vegetables, garnish, etc.) we took to leave and it was good, without more. We found small quantities if

we are hungry and we also found it expensive. the person who served us was a warning and asked us if we were
eating eggs to adapt the preparation and even showed us vegan sauces. read more. Let yourself be thrilled in

Gatsu Gatsu Wok Alley from Brussel Centrum by versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in
a wok, meals from Thailand are prepared here with the well-known spices and (fish-) sauces. You have an event
and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's easily doable, On the menu there

are also several Asian dishes.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

MICHELIN Specia�
MAIN COURSE 1

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

ASIÁTICA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

TOFU

AVOCADO

BROCCOLI

VEGETABLES

MILK
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Opening Hours:
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